Interested in teaching biology?

Spring 2019 offers two opportunities!

Teach in Bio14 Labs

We are hiring undergraduate learning assistants to work with graduate student TAs in Bio14 labs. Lab sections are available in afternoons and evenings on Mondays-Thursdays. Mandatory weekly lab prep meetings on Friday mornings. Help support student learning in labs about E. coli, bean beetles and sensitive plant! May be applied to work study.

To apply email Mike.Grossi@tufts.edu for a link to the application or scan.

Learn about Student-Centered Pedagogy

Bio196-21 is a 2-credit course for Bio14 TAs and LAs. The course meets Mondays from 11am-12:30pm. You will learn strategies for teaching biology that focus on listening for student ideas and develop methods for responding to those ideas!

Contact Dr. Julia Gouvea (jgouvea@tufts.edu) for more information.